
MEDIA KIT

Cherish The

Little Things



Best Version Media distributes millions of community publications every year

to local neighborhoods across the U.S. and Canada. We're bringing people

together, one community at a time, by featuring local families and

highlighting neighborhood news, events, sports and much more.

We're one of the fastest-growing companies in the print media industry

because we successfully target hyperlocal areas like no one else can and

provide a highly effective and powerful advertising platform.

Currently serving the community of Collingswood.

ABOUT

Monthly Distribution

Collingswood Living: 3040 Homes

Engagement Rate + 90%

REACH



DEMOGRAPHICS

Our readers are affluent,

highly-educated

consumers

COLLINGSWOOD

$107,722 Average Household

Income

43% own homes valued $240K

-$361K

Average Age 41 years old



EDITORIAL  SECTIONS

EXPERT CONTRIBUTORS

Positive, relevant and family-friendly monthly magazines that are

customized to meet the needs of each community.

Health & Wellness  

Education

Arts & Culture  

Real Estate 

Kids Corner

Charity Spotlight

Sports

Arts & Culture  

Calendar of Events  

Pet Corner  

Recipes

Seniors

Exclusive opportunity to write

quarterly educational and

informational articles as the

expert in your industry. 

Directory listing, ads and

articles provide maximum

exposure in the magazines

and super-charge your brand

in the communities.

Elizabeth “Liz” Mason 

Sales Associate,  

Weichert Realtors

Cell/Text: (856) 600-1822 

Office: (856) 394-5700 

REAL ESTATE

Collingswoodrealtor.com @Lizmasonrealtor



Feature article that highlights whatever it is that you want the community to

know about your business. It's an opportunity for you to showcase your

organization and share what sets you apart from your competition.

Written by our 

 publication team

In depth and 

 personal story

Create a 

connection with

readers

BUSINESS PROFILE



DIGITAL & SOCIAL

First, we create your print ad. Or you can submit your own

ad. 

Then, if we can use print ad's artwork, we create similar

Facebook and Google Display ads to provide that

branding continuity.

You get both mobile and desktop design. Great value! 

We place and manage the ads on your behalf. It's "plug

and play." No work on your end!

Slide 2. How It Works 

We are optimizing for impressions on both platforms for

maximum branding effect. 

At the beginning of each month, DTS will send the client

a report to show impressions for the previous month. 

Impressions will fluctuate month to month depending on

online activity. 

Slide 3. Reporting 

We've added a second touch to our program to deliver

maximum results by Geo-Targeting the same highly

qualified consumers you want in this neighborhood on

Facebook, lnstagram and Google Display alongside the

magazine.

The Geo-Targeted area will cover all the magazine

distribution plus a little extra radius to make sure

everyone in the magazine distribution is covered.

Slide 1. Two-Touch Program 

 A two-touch program helps you amplify your brand on all three platforms, and now they see you

on their coffee table, phone, and laptop. Print and Digital play off each other, and both work

better when combined.



AD SIZE
When it comes to ad size, how do you see your business?

CAMPAIGN DURATION

12 MONTHS

Designed to introduce your business to the community to build trust and

create TOMA (Top of Mind Awareness).

24 MONTHS

Great value with steep discounts especially designed for organizations that

have been in business five or more years.

36 MONTHS

Best value typically reserved for businesses that are well-established.

Custom Solutions that brand your business in the community



AD SPECIFICATIONS



Grace Hopper
ghopper@bestversionmedia.com

908-400-6898

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM

@COLLINGSWOODLIVING

CONTACT US


